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Student behavior at dance
blemishes JCU's reputation

Thursday, October 1, 1987

The winners

by Amit Bagaria,
"I think it's regrettable," said Dean of
Students Richard T. McNally. "Such people
News Editor
Misconduct by a few students at the Bond have to realize that when they act in this way,
Court Hotel on Saturday night jeopardized the they not only affect themselves but also ilie good
upcoming Christmas Formal. A few incidents at name of the University.''
the hotel during the dance marred the home"We are concerned about the reports that
coming celebrations which were otherwise have come in and since we are a value-<:entertermed as exciting by most of the students.
ed institution we expect our students to treat
624 dinners were served by the hotel although property and people in the same way as they
only 300 bids had been sold. Gate-crashers and expect to be treated," said Vice President for
double-takes accounted for the extra dinners. Student Affairs Dr. James Lavin.
There were reports of students reaching
Lavin and Anthony met with the hotel staff
behind the bar, from where three bottles of on Monday morning to repair the damage that
liquor and the tip jar were stolen. Two tables had been done. The Student Union will pay for
were also broken. According to the Student all the damages in the hoteL
Union, some students responsible for these inThe Christmas Formal will be held at the
cidents have been identified and action will be Bond Court as scheduled, and student bids will
taken against them.
be restricted to 250 for this dance. Wrist-bands
At 10 p.m., and several times later in the may have to be used for the formal, according
· ht e ban
t mana e of the Bond Court to the Union.
~~1MWiilliiMJIJNIMi!IIP.PRPiilliiMj.!fiF-·/~ "Sfudelrts seem to have a difficulty~ ·iiiiiiiilll•
hotel was going to close down the dance. Each the concept of wearing wrist-bands although Homecoming Queen Nancy Reyes and King Adam Stuart are
time. Anthony apologized and requested for ex- successful alumns have no problems wearing all smiles before a crowd of 3257 Blue Streak fans at Wasmer
tension, with promises of controlling the them during Alumni weekend," commented field on Saturday.
-photo by Amit Bagaria
behavior of the students.
Anthony.

student Union responds Asian studies program being
The irresponsible conduct of a small number of
students has severely damaged John Carroll's reputation. Most of those involved (entering without a bid,
breaking tables, stealing bar tips and bottles of liquor,
tearing wallpaper on the upper floors, etc.) will be given
the option of paying a " no contest" fine to be issued
by the hearing board or entering a plea at a formal hearing which would subject them to a penalty in addition
to a fine if they are found guilty. Those students who
caused these problems will not be invited to the
Christmas Formal.
To alleviate these problems for the Christmas Formal
bid sales will be cut to 250 .and additional security will
be provided by the hotel at the Student Union's expense.
Also, the formal attire and the presence of a large
number of faculty and administration at the Christmas
Formal sho'!lld help to set the tone for an enjoyable
evening. ..,. Jeff Paravano Vice Pres Student Union

estabUshed for Carron students
by Nick Berente

Dr. Susan Long of the
sociology department is at the
head of John Carroll University's campaign to educate
students in Asian studies
through programs dealing
with Japan. After meeting
with students to gain their input, Long will pursue a course
of intermingling Japanese
culture with that of John
Carroll.
The multitude of possible
projects Long intends to implement include a Japanese
language course, guest
speakers on Japan. study
abroad programs in Asia,
Asian students at John Carroll, and an impr oved library
in fields relating to Asia.
She has already .spoken to a
prospective guest- speaker
who is an expert in both
American and Japanese
education. The speaker would
discuss how the country's
financial state and place in
the world market ·are affected
by education. Long is also
A JCU alumnus takes future Blue Streaks to watch their team beginning to develop a probattle Thiel.
- photo by Amit Bagaria gram to study abroad in

Tokyo at Sophia University, a
Jesuit institution.
The final and crucial step to
Long's proposals involve the
students.
"1 would like to have student input," Long said.
"There is interest,liust don't
know who. bow much, and
which programs." Long will
hold a meeting for all students

interested in the Asian
studies programs.
The first meeting will be
Thursday, October 8, at 4:30
p.m., in Room B-203 of the Administration Building.
Information for this meeting
is available through Dr. Long
in the department of sociology, 397-1685.

Experts discuss role of
Constitution
in America
by Lisa Milosich,
Stoff Reporter
JCU's history, philosophy, and political science departments held a symposium celebr ating the 200th anniversary
of the constitution of the U.S.
Several speakers and commentators gave informative
speeches on political and government issues. The first session
concerned the political powers of the President and Congr ess
and lhe relations of the two today.
"It is important to review. consider, and debate structural
changes," said James L. Sundquist. a speaker. "The best ways
lo honor the framers is to consider the possibilities. It may be
that their time is yet to come."
The second session focused on the separation of powers
in the framers' context. Dr. Lance Banning, a professor of
history at the University of Kentucky, said in his keynote address. "Crises challenged older ways of thinking."
The last session was a review of the Judiciary and the Law.

.
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Behavior
inexcusable
When are we ever going to grow up and realize our responsibilities? Of course everyone enjoys a fun lime. but can't we
have fun without tearing down wallpaper, breaking tables and
glasses. and stealing bartenders' tips?
The behavior of some of the students at the Homecoming
dance was absolutely inexcusable, and none of the people who
were at the dance can say that they are totally innocent.
Bystanders to incidents like this are as guilty as the culprits
themselves. Could 550 people trying to have fun not stop 30
others who were trying to spoil it and ultimately succeeded?
Due to the behavior of a few. the reputation of the whole
University gets tarnished, and this reflects on each one of us
when we are at public gatherings or at public places.
It feels good to be welcome at a place where we have had
a good party. Or does it feel good not to be wanted by any
reputable hotel in the city? The Christmas Formal could have
been cancelled. but it has been saved through the hard work
of the Student Union with the help of the administration.
Nobody likes the idea of wearing a wrist-band at a dance,
but its use has been necessitated by last week's example. The
need of the day is also better security and more cooperation
from participants.
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Global focus
The sociology department is embarking on a new program
which aims to provide students with a greater global
awareness. This, the Asian studies program, should be pursued with vigor. The possibilities for establishing similar programs focusing on other emerging non-Western areas of the
world should be pursued as well.
Traditionally. academic studies in history, political
science, sociology. etc., have focused on Europe and the United
States. The important and interesting cultures of Asia, Latin
America, and Africa havo taken a back seat.
In these days of instant communication and the global
economy. however. the truly educated person cannot be
, . .• ..,.. U,h .......... , •••.,.............. , ....,...,.,
The University should stop up efforts in expanding and pro-

moting courses with a global focus. Guest speakers discussing the many international issues of conflict. development,
trade, and culture should be brought in to augment
coursework. And the University should seek liasons with
universities throughout the world, as it has done already with
the Loyola Center in Rome and Sophia University in Tokyo,
in order to better fa cilitate students seeking to study abroad.
Spending four years studying on a suburban campus in our
Bor ic hearings
beloved "city of beautiful homes" makes it easy for students
to forget that there is a whole wide world awaiting their To the Editor:
Bernard Chapin's "Forum"
graduation.
page article on the Bork hearings (Sept. 24} exhibited such
bias that a more balanced
view
needs to be presented.
Paul Kantz i l l - Editor in Chief
Far from being a "Salem
Diane K. Furey - Business Manager
witch trial," the hearings
Editors
have provided equal time to
Bridget Brett - Forum
Amlt Baaarla - News
both supporters and opChria Drajem - Feature$
Molly Sheehan - Entertainment
Theresa Kep fer le - Photography
Julie OsaUlo - Features
ponents; even Bork's commitBrian Cassidy - Production Manager
Chris Wenwr - Spotts
ted Senators have praised the
Busine11 Staff
bearings as fair.
Jamea Vllou - Advertisins Monaser
' Angie Ouni - Treasurer
Indeed. the hearings have
Carole O'Brien, Manuela Saric - Accounts Rec.
been closer to a continuing
Ronald Karpuszka - Financial Coordinator
Ann Helntel - Classified•
class in Constitutional Law
Bridget Corrisan. Mark Layton. Lisa Ann Lenard. RusseU
than a "witch trial." The
Mackewicz, Maureen Mead, Patricia Otremsky,
discussion
of cases. legal
Geoffrey Tecza - Ad Representotives
theories
and
judicial role has
Editorial Stoff
been serious and analytical.
Nick Bereote, Pal Brandl, Sean Casey. Jamie P. ChandJer,
Larry Daher, Harry Ga~Kman, ~ Hanna. Suunne Hoffman,
Chapin would benefit from
Tim Kernan. Tom Kldd. Terry LaBan!. Tom Mauio,
reading
the writings and deciUsa Mlloslcb, Ed Nicosia, Tom O'DoDDeU. Laura Popoff.
sions of Judge Bork, and from
Joseph Ra.nyak, Mark Ziemb.
studying the decision-making
C..nrtoonists: Paul Tath, Mike lsip
Photosrophers: Judy Kooya, Ronald Fornaro
processes of both Congress
Advi•or: Ju.lle Dalpiu
and the Supreme Court. His
'""'l~rn>ll N""''" publ••hi>d ,....,uy dunn11 oorh _ , , . ~ the snxlants of John Carroll
column fails to demonstrate
l:"'""""'Y u...dlinR lot loltoont '" thft.tttnr Ia t2110(Jtl~1otwle)c ....-linlr the!lll><tdilll!ofpubiJcatiw
ThoC.ni1\IUN""' ,....,....,. thoonKhl to•lllldll,.. lnrlll'ljlth.at~il!olllldclan" I.AIItcNmust b.IIY!)(d.
understanding of either.
doublt:HOpooct..t. und bcotr the ••uthot• fll!ll<tluN und lt'I'Jphono nutnbclr Author'• namP wtthlwkl
Furthermore, the headline
upnu nJfiU•"ffl
Opmiotll llllP~ tn tollluri"l' nnd 1!11tloons nro u.- olthe Conull Newt. cdot~rtal bottl\l
is
plainly inaccurate, since
••nd do not no-1'11~ n.0...1 thllupinJCilllol thttadmtnisttlllion. facult)'. arotudent&Slp«< malcnl\1
the Senate Committee has
" ••loly tM vu"" ..r tho nulhnr.
llumeaulr.cnptiOWiol Th<~CmmU N,..., aon be obt.tlrutd !orSU.50" year or $7.50A '""""'tor
takon no action.
UtOC b ahoukl bot mRd• "'".. bl" tn n ... C::<~rrull N""'"' and l;wl.&ooompenied bl· doll""rv n<ld....,.
Dr. Kathleen L. Barber

Letters to the Editor:

THE CARROLL NEWS

Praise for pope
To the Editor:
I had to write to commend
Sean Casey on his letter
defending the Pope in the
Sept. 24th issue of the Carroll
News. Many people claim
that the Church is too steeped
in tradition to function in
modern times. Tradition is
generally followed because
people feel comfortable in it,
but tradition is neither right
nor wrong. If enough people
wish to change something
that is done simply because it
is tradition. there is no harm
in that. However, everything
the Church believes is not
simply tradition. Many of the
things "Catholics" object to
are not tradition but basic
tenets of the faith. Take, for
instance, the Ten Commandments. These have survived
from the time of Moses. and
are a basis not only for
Catholics. but for Jews and
many Protestant groups as
well. They are not a creation
of the pope and they are not
just tradition. They are
somethlng a Catholic should
conscientiously try to follow.
if one is going to claim that he

or she is Catholic. Denying
them is denying the faith.
On a more current note, the
birth control issue has been
especially controversial after
the pope's visit, but if one
would only take a moment to
find out why the pope speaks
against it before condemning
his words, one would discover
that birth control is not simply a moral issue. Some
methods of birth control could
easily be the cause of a lifeand-death situation. The pope
is not just concerned that
everyone follows the Church's
rules. for rules are not the
most important part of religion. He is also concerned
with human safety and
justice.
Also. it is a belief of the
Catholic Church that the pope
is the head of the Church on
earth, and that it is his duty
to spread God's word to us. If
one does not believe in the
pope and what he teaches.
there are several other
religious groups that don't,
either.
Why not join them?
Anne Petti
freshman
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Evil empire lurks behind new arms treaty
by Michael A. Juchnowski is attaching "historic" imporPresident Reagan would tance to the accord, let us
benefit enormously if he make no mistake this is a high
reread his evil empire risk game we are playing.
speeches before putting his
Arms control is like an
signature on any finalized anesthesia. When it is inarms control treaty with the jected into the body it has the
Soviet Union. While the press effect of numbing one's

senses. The deception is that
one only feels better but the
bitter reality of pain still exists. While those in Moscow,
Washington. and the press
are absorbed in congratulating themselves. the free
world must ask itself if it is
actually safer.
Someone must tell the rest
of the United States how
awful the Soviet concept of
treaties really is. Their philosophy is well established and
has been practiced by every
Soviet dictator from Lenin to

"The free world
must ask itself
if it is actually
safer."
Gorbachev. Any treaty must
benefit them and is usually at
the expense of the other
party.
The treaty must be structured for maximum viola lion.
Cheating is done in a gradual
manner and over time the
treaty is completely eroded
The Soviets want to inject into
our minds that peace and
perhaps our very existence
depends on signing various
agreements with them. When

senting pacifist elements in Kogers complained, this
the United States. It is the treaty will damage the
equiva lent of killing the delicate balance in Europe.
messenger for delivering the The Russians found the Perbad news.
shing n missile distasteful
because for the first time it
The Soviets have violated struck not the East European
every agreement they have
ever signed from the first
Brest-Litovsk through Yalta. "The success of Soviet
Helsinki, ABM, SALT l and diplomacy is intricately
SALT IT. The Soviets are linked to collective
aware that Americans know memory lapses on
very little a bout Russian the part of the West."
history and are very forgetful.
The Kremlin counsels the
United States to forget the satellite states but the Soviet
past and concentrate on the Union itself. Thus the weapon
future. What remains clear is that provided the most securithat the success of Soviet ty and deterrence to the West
is being removed.
diplomacy is intricately linkOne must ask why there is
ed to collective memory
lapses on the part of the no linkage between nuclear
and conventional disarmaWest.
ment. The Soviets realize that
This treaty will go down in after this treaty is signed they
~ussian history as one of their will possess overwhelm.i:ng
greatest achievements. The conventional superiority for
treaty will be signed by one of the express purpose of inthe most conservative presi- timidating Western Europe indents in U.S. history. The op- to accowadationist policies,
position will be rendered im- and thereby politically neupotent. Unlike SALT II this tralizing West Germany and
will pass swiftly in the driving a wedge between the
Senate. Moreover. this agree- United States and her skepment will pass down to his tical allies.
successor since it is inconLet us pray that the
cievable that the next presi- anesthetic wears off and
dent will be elected. lam·

88

peace" by the communist propoganda machine and con·

Excellent
Part-Time
Opportunity
4·9 p.m. 2·3 Days
Receptionist/Secretary

CAlL BOB
AFTER 4:00

81-6200

As retiring NATO com- gamble wiD not bring down
mender in chief Bernard the house.

THEWALTERANDMARYTUOHYCHAm
OF INTERRELIGIOUS STUDIES
at John Carroll University
presents

The Origins and Rise of the Papacy
Sl.x Lectures by Robert Eno, S.S.

The Church Is in the Bishop
Tuesday, October 6

The Africans and Rome Across the Sea
Tuesday, October 13
CAPITAL LEITERS: Complete
Speak for Yourself: the Roman View
editing and word processing serTuesday, October 20
vices. Academic manuscripts research papers. theses, dissertations, faculties papers, resume
Two Styles of Papal Leadership:
development.
Accuracy
Leo the Great and Gelasius
guaranteed. EDITORIAL HELP.
Reasonable rates. Judy Nisman.
Tuesday, October 27
382-7070.
'HOMEWORKERS WANTED:
An Irresistible Rise?
TOP PAY! Cottage Industries.
Tuesday, November 3
121 24th Ave., N.W. Suite 222,
Norman, OK 73069.
LIFEGUARDS: Get your summer
All Lectures will be at 8 p.m. In the Jardine Room,
job lined · up early!" Certified
Student Activities Center
lifeguards needed for all shifts.
OPEN TO TH~ PUBLIC
If interested, contact: Jellystone
FREE ADMISSION
Camp Resort, 3392 S.R. 82, Mantua, OH 44255.
Classified Ads can be placed in
the Carroll News by calling the
Business staff at 397-4398.
~----------------------_.
\
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Hennessy enjoys new environment
b y Larry Da her
Michael J. He nnessy • Associa te
Professor of English
B.A. - Sea ttle Univer sity
M.A. a nd Ph .D. • Ma rquett e
University
Specialty • Twentieth Century British
Literature, Rhetoric and Composition
Tho newest face in the English
department this year is Michael J.
Hennessy, a professor with high hopes
for his work at John Carroll.
Hennessy was previously the d irector of composition a t Southwestern
Texas State University. a school of a pproximately 20,000 students . The
comparatively small size of John Carroll is one reason Hennessy chose to
relocate.
"Coming from a school of 20,000.
I've found that here you have much
more direct contact with the students,
and that personal contact is very
rewarding," said Hennessy.
Hennessy a lso said that he a ppreciated the smaller faculty size. " At
Southwestern Texas, the English
depa rtment a lone conta ined 50 faculty members. Being on a sma ller fa culMichael J. Hennessy, associate professor of ty you ha ve the chance to teach a
English teaching freshmen English, British wider va riety of cla sses." Hennessy
Literature and Advanced Writing.
said.

While smaller school size was a
primary factor in his decision to move,
Hennessy added that he was also anxious to live in the Cleveland area.
"I had never been to Cleveland but
I knew people who lived here and they
loved it, so I took their word for it.
Also. when I came here to interview,
the English department gave the city
a big pitch." be said.
Hennessy a dded that he finds the
sense of community among faculty
and students unique. "You w ill not
find this sense of community at a slate
school. ··
Hennessy's initial impressions of the
school have been favorable.
" The students a re very good. They
are well disciplined and serious about
their stud ies. My colleagues ha ve
been most helpful in my transition.
They have r eally made me feel
·welcome." he said.
For the future. Hennessy pla ns to
s trengthen the freshmen writing program and hopes to continue his own
personal writing (he has already written a writing te xtbook tha t will be
released soon). Hennessy looks for·
wa rd to teaching a variety of courses
in the English department.

Humor abounds in JCU-Britain debate
... ...-.. a ......
The Joh n Carroll communi ca tions depa rtment
hos ted a highly energized
debate between John Carroll
and Great Britain last night.
John
Carroll 's
team
represented the colonies and
the affirmative while Great
Britain represented the
Mother country and the
negative.
The two teams fought out
the positive and negative
aspects of "This house would
keep politics out of the
pulpit."
The debate. sponsored by
the Speech Communications
Association (an organization
of communication educators)

..._
, I
all& Baye.Bakkel',u drew ltm~!el''
somewhat older and more ex- from the crowd.
structor at John Ca rroll.
perienced debaters. Ramsey
The second negative conBefore the debate. Church is a college ~raduate purs~ struction presented by
said, "I hope for this to be a a car~er m drama, while Ramsey was also humorous.
debate in which the JCU team Davey ts a law student at Inns "The best thing about
is given a lot of exposure."
of Court Law School.
America is that you have no
American
tourists."
The two teams consisted of
The judges of the competi·
The
summaries,
done by
Mira Bushan and Margaret lion included Dr. Austin Free-Viancourt for John Carroll ly, a retired professor; Dr. Viancourt and Ramsey were
and Katherine Davey and Joseph Miller, JCU debate well developed with a strong
Giles Ramsey for Gre at director and associate dean focus.
Britain.
of Arts and Sciences. and
The
winners
were
Rev. Donald Smythe, S.J., pro- unaimously chosen to be the
Bushan. a junior com· fessor of history at John British team for their biting
munications major with Carroll.
humor and piercing cross exawa r ds from Penn and
Viancourt began the com- amine tions. In thanks to the
Towson State under her belt,
petition with the fi rst affir- British team for attending the
was a formidable opponent. mative constructive. Her
Viancourt, also a junior. is a statement "Politics and competition, the JCU team
presented Ramsey and Davey
political science major .
religion are as different as with John .Carroll sweatFor the British learn, Davey. Mother Theresa and Tammy shirts.
wuepejaly...........-b, 0..
Russell Church, a debate in·

~

With Debbie & Mark Hawald •
"Class of 77"

~-~

Airline Tickets
at Airport Prices

ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR NEEDED
NOW INTERVIEWING
for the summer of 1988
Need a summer job?WhywaittH the last
minute?
LOCATION:

Arrange your next trip with
our Personable Staff
$250,000 Free Flight Insurance

Aurora, Ohio 4 miles from sea wortd
of Ohio and ceauga Lake Par1<
College Jr or sr level p~rred. Experience prefer·
red but not a must Living facilities provided. If In·

248-1932
Bainbridge Professional Bldg.
33595 Bainbridge Rd., Solon

terested, send resume to:

Jellvstone camo· Resort
3392 SR 82 Mantua, OhiO 44255

• •
We Deliver

(comer of Solon and ~ainbridge Rds.)

*

***** **********

Thursday
International Students
Association Meeting5 p.m. S.U. Conference
Room.
AL-ANON/ACA Group
- 7 p.m. S.U. Conference Room.
Simple Silent Prayer 6 p.m. Bernet Chapel

Friday
Yom Kippur Services6:30-11 p.m. Kulas.
Progressive Dance
Night - 9-12:30 Rat.
S.U. Mo.vie "Taxi
Driver" • 8 p.m. Jardine Room.

Saturday
Yom Kippur Services 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Kulas.
Tailgate Parties for
Alumni - 11 a.m. Belvoir Lot.
Blue Streaks vs.
Carnegie-Mellon - 2:00
p.m. Wasmer .
" Ha ts Off to Charity''
Mixer - 8 p.m.-1 a.m.
Cafeteria.

Sunday
S.U. Movie "Taxi
OrNer"- 8 p.m. JIH'I[J.ID4,._
Room.

Monday
International Week Inaugural Reception - 4
p.m. Rat.
Lecture on China 6:30p.m. O'Dea Room.
Religious Studies Lecture Series- 7 p.m. Jardine Room.

Tuesday
Bishop Pilla address
S.U. Meeting . 5:15
p.m. Jardine Room.
Tuohy Chair Lecture7:30 p.m. Jardine
Room.
Meet Your Major Mathematics - 7 p.m.
sc 255.

Wednesday
Meet Your Major- Art
History & Humanities
- 3 p.m. Library.
Art History Bus - 6
p.m . Carroll Blvd.
gate.
Cahal Dunne singer/
comedian - 8 p.m.
Kulas.
Imported Beer Night •
8 p.m.-12 Rat.
Writers' Club Meeting
- 8 p.m. Library Lecture Room.
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QUESTION OF THE WEEK by Julie Cigallio and Amit Bagaria
What do you remember best about Homecomin and why?

~

"The hotel party because it
was an unplanned, offcampus floor activity.''
Debbie Semersky,
junior

"My double bed because the
score was 40-0."
Mike "Dexter" Manley.
junior

''The sounds of the cannon at
the football game because I
wasn't seeing too well at the
time.''
Christy Gannon,
senior

Greeks celebrate week
by Laura Popoff
This past week the newly inaugurated Greek Council
sponsored the first Greek
Week - a series of events
planned especially for the
nine
fraternities.
four
sororities.
and
three
fraorities both on and off
campus.
On Monday, a kick-off party was held in the Wolf and
Pot, where members of the
Greek organizations participated in a dating game.
The overall success of this
night served as a catalyst for
the events to com~.
Thursday evening. all of the
Greeks got together for a dinner in the balcony of the old
gym. The activities culminated on Saturday, with a
banner competition held
among the organizations for
the purpose of supporting the
football team.
Senior Jamie Megeath,
Greek Council president said,
"Greek Week is a chance to
let all of the organizations enjoy activities in a noncompetitive way. Being a part
of the Greek system, all
members have gone through
similar experiences. Greek
Week allows the opportunity
for those Greeks, both on and
off campus, to unite with one
another in s uch a way as to

THE
Precision
.,ONE Hair Design For
AND ONLY"::~~
TRIVELLJ'S A~
ROFPLER ~
RANDALL ·

promote pride and spirit.··
According to its by-laws,
the purpose of the Greek
Council is to "be a coordinating body that represents
all · service fraternities,
sororities, and fraorities
chartered by the Student
Union, to promote better communication between the
organizations. to encourage
unity, and to organize Greek
service to the John Carroll
community."
Although the Council totals
592 members, all of the voting
power is vested in the hands
of a 32-member board. This
board consists of two
members from each of the
organizations involved- the
organization 's president and
an elected representative.
From his 32-member board,
four people are elected to the
executive board and serve in
the positions of president,
vice-president, secretary. and
treasurer. Presently, these offices are held by Jamie
Megeath, Tom Giordano, Bill
Kerner. and Brian Albenze
respectively.
- The Greek Council also
publishes a monthly calendar
of Greek events and is responsible for undertaking a
substantial charity project
once a year.
Megeath reiterated the fact

that the primary purpose of
the Council is servicE!. Said
Megeath, "Our needs revolve
around serving the John Carroll campus. We try to
organize our activities in such
a way as to eliminate dead or
crammed weekends on the
calendar."
John Carroll's Greek Council is unique in the respect
that it consists of fraternities,
sororities, and fraorities.
Most colleges opt for separate
counc ils for each. The
founders of John Carroll's
Council thought that because
of the school's relatively sma ll
size, It wOiiktbe wi8el' to~
bine men and women alike to
form one united council.

Al-ANON meets

The Lighter Side
by Eddie Haskel and Wally Weaver
Well. well, well ... things are really starting to get eJtciting around Camp Carroll.
This year's Homecoming weekend simply rocked.
day was the day for fun. There were a few coJnUitauns.
however, from some people about having the tailgating
the dance on the same day. These whiners juat _...,~,,...
was toooo much fot one day. Well, whiner. remember
Homecoming at rcu is not for the weak. Wh,n CmtltM-11
around. yon just ha-ve to suck it ~p and go for it.
Our MVP's of Hom.ecotning '81 ghould ,give you an idea
of what ·i t takes to do the weekend up rlght here at Camp

n

Carroll. Our first selection is John ''H¢rcut" McCooL Hairdot .matla8~ to have thElt winning edge not only at the
tailgatetS and the Sand Court, but on Sunday he took his
traveling tJhow to the Flats for an encore pel'Iormance. Sur·

rumor has it that he even made it to class <m

and Queen of Doom. Dan
Damage Man••
Sheila "The Sledge Hammer" Da'lia. According- to
sources. the roya1 couple led the JCU decorators in the recent remodeling of our f~vorite hotel.
Last, but not least, our final MVP award goes out to th8'

An Alcoholics Anonymous
group will be formed on campus, the Campus Ministry of- billions of crashers. Their "do.it-Ull-the-Dean-sayHtop..
fice announced recently. The philosophy gave an extra $J)ark to the dance.
group will meet every ThursAlthough we 1'88lly do Mt approve of our MVP's actions.
day at 7 p.m. in the Recplex we do a~mire tbe~r enthusiasm. Well done guys. (Oh,Jf
Conference room.
~myope ~W$ a place that
Student Union
hold the
The AL-ANON/ACA group Chri~es . Bap.~ .please let·thmn bQw.}
~. •
is small and friendly, and
:rhat's it for this week. Go out<tincfhave -some
:00·
newcomers are always maybe, sometlnte Joan. your name will au.ke it to ~t.
welcomA.
Alcoholics Anonymous
groups are designed to help . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - families and friends o f
alcoholics. Members share
their experience, strength,
and hope.

the

can

fun

Attention: senior craduates
Graduation applications are now available
at the Dean's office of the School of Business
for Business majors. All other majors may
apply at the Dean's office in the college of
Arts and sciences.
The deadline for submission of application
is wednesday, september 30, 1987.

Tom Miller
Where are you?

"The great food,
great "The tallgaters because I
booze, and the beautiful believe in LGS."
Bond Court toilet I feU in love
Michelle LoSchiavo,
with." Jim Stu.rznickel.
senior
sophomore

students submitting applications to the appropriate Dean's office after Friday, october
30, 1987, will be charged a $25.00 late
graduation application fee.
,.
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Shakespeare's enlivened Romeo and Juliet
costumes, and Thomas Ske1ton's
precise and creative lighting.

by Brian Donovan

UntiJ October 17th Shakespeare's
tragic. love story Romeo and Juliet,
presented by the Great Lakes Theatre
Festival, is being delightfully performed at the Ohio Theatre. Captivated by
creditable performances, scenery,
and lighting, this classical tragedy
revealed Shakespeare's vivid entertainment even today in the twentieth
century.
Throughout the three-hour production, which was originally four hours
no thanks to "Joe Public's" appeal. the
cha racters trans formed into living
personalities. Enthralling were a rtistic
director
John
Ezell's
Renaissance set designs and backdrops , James Scott's audacious

Mercutio duals Tybalt in Romeo and Juliec.

Pianist executes brilliance
by Michelle Cassidy
Randa ll H odgkinson, nationally
and internationally
acclaimed concert
pianist performed
Mozart's Piano
Concerto in C Major. K. 503 last
Friday at the Cleveland Playhouse.
Under the conduction of Maestro
Dwight Oltman. musical director and
principal conductor, Hodgkinson
premiered with the Ohio Chamber Orchestra (OCO) as the evening's guest
artist.

HodeJshwa ....... a.udaD. ObiA

and bas played under the direction of
such prestigious conductors as
Leonard Bernstein, Aaron Copland.
and Gunther Schuller.
"This is my first time playing with
the OCO and Maestro Oltman, •• said
Hodgkinson, "and I think they're really great. I really enjoyed this evening;
the OCO is defiantly a smooth group
and it's always a pleasure to play
Mozart."
In addition to his performance with
OCO, an artist in residence at Har-

vard University, plans to conduct
three master classes at the Cleveland
Music School Settlement.
The OCO opened the concert with
Rossini's II Signor Brushino Overture,
which is in sonatata form and contains a theme of ascending scales, a
second theme for the flutes, and a
closing section featuring an orchestral
crescendo.
Hodgkinson appeared for the second act to perform Mozart's basically light, lively piece. Revealing incredible accuracy and interpretation
Hodgkinson created Mozart's piano
concerto into a vivid, exciting piece.
. 'lbaaelydiepp'iDtmen* , .. U..ttbia
was the only p1ece wliicn (eatured
Hodgkinson.
The concert's finale included
Honegger's "Pastorale d'ete" and
Stravinsky's "Suite from Pulcinella. ·'
OCO's overall performance was indeed exceptional; disregarding the
briefness of Hodgkinson's performance.
"I can only hope that the rest of my
performances are as enjoyable as my
evening (in Cleveland)," Hodgkinson
concluded.

0
· - - - - - - - SKI
LEARN
10 BE A
INSTRUCIOR
tt•wlJJW~ EARN UP TO $205
/tltn'~';['Jcnnte'
PER WEEK

Applause would not be complete
without recognition of the strong performances by Don Reilly as Romeo.
Gloria Biegler as Juliet, Simon Brooking as Mercuito, Reno Roop as Friar
Laurence. and Carol Morely as the
Nurse.
Some of the secondary roles did not
prove to be justifiably casted because
of the lack of hwnanistic and realistic
interpretation of the script. The performance as a whole was thoroughly
entertaining, a perfect date for the
many Romeo and Juliet's. Ohio
Theatre is located in downtown
Cleveland in Playhouse Square
Center.

Phantasy hosts dB's
by Carol Bihn
The dB's returned to Cleveland last
Friday, entertaining the Phantasy Nile
Club crowd with an energetic set that
included songs from their latest LP,
The Sound of Music.

Their 1984 release, Like This. was
also showcased, the pretty "Lonely is
Supposedly the dB's have enas Lonely Does," and the quirky countered some past bad luck with the
"Amplifier" generated much ap- departure of the band's founder Ch.riB
•
• Se•eral acmaa were ~in 1983 aDd a dJinl record.
a ugmented witb harmonica and 1abel in 1984. However, just last year
keyboards, and "White Train" they signed a contract with I.R.S.
featured Peter Holsapple on man- Records. The dB's are currently
dolin. They also covered Elvis' preparing for a headline tour and sup"Suspicious Minds," making it sound port dates with R.E.M. They are set
more vital than the original.
for a bigger and better future
premiering with their release of The
Until recently the dB's records were Sound of Music.
seldom found in America except for
After a three-year absence from
import bins. The band bas been
around for nine years and has seen recording, it was great to see the dB's
several changes in membership. The return with their strong songwriting
latest changes include the addition of skills and their love of performing still
Eddie Munoz, who recently replaced intact.

JCU International
Week Oct. 5-11

Register now for the 20th annual Brandywine Ski instructor school. Many former grads of this school are now earning
up to $11. per hour as certified ski instructors.

Mon. Oct. 5

If ~ are a parallel skier, you can become an instructor
by attending instructor training sessions on outdoor plastic
ski mats on Sundays during Oct. & Nov.

Wed. Oct. 7

Imported Beer Nite with D.J. Wolf
and Pot (Rat) 8 p.m to midnight.

Fri. Oct. 9

Foreign film in SU FUm Series - 8
p.m. Jardine Room.

Sat Oct. 10

International FUm Festival - 1:00
to 6:00 p.m. O'Dea Room

Sun. Oct. 11

Foreign films in SU Film Series -

Successful completion qualifies ~ to teach this winter!
'rou must commit to heavy teaching scheduJe between Dec.
20 and Jan 19. and part time, including weekends from Jan.

20 to Feb. 29.

A few full time & part time job as Brandywine Ski Resort
Associates are available bet\M?:eO Dec. 15 and March 15. Skiing

ability is helpful but not required. Pay is $4 to $6 per hour,
plus ski privileges fa those who work heavy schedules. limited
dorm facUlties available. Brandywine is in Northfield, and easy
to get to.
CALL FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION
AKRON 650-2754 CLEVEIAND467-8198 or467-8195

l.Iu:tfler memoer ~ene .HOlder. Munoz
joins guitarist/lead vocalist Holsapple.
bassist Jeff Beninato, and drummer
Will Rigby in one of the best current
American roclc bands. They have lost
none of their enthusiasm after almost
a decade, and the fun they were o~
viously having was infectious.

Inaugural Reception for faculty,
administration and staff. Wolf
and Pot 4:00 to 6:00p.m.

8 p.m. Jardine Room.
SAGA meals featuring International Entrees
at lunch and Dinner.
Sponsored by International Students Association.
Der Deutsche Ring and the Student Union

BUSTO
U2
Leaves Carroll at 5:30.
Refreshments provided

$7 with Club membership and $10 without.
sponsored by The Irish Dub

Excellent
Part·Time
Opportunity
4-9 p.m. 2-3 Days
Receptionist/Secretary

CALL BOB
AFTER 4:00

581-6200
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Spikers fail in bid to win home opener
by Matt Utecht
In its first home appearance

of the 1987 season, the JCU
volleyball team lost to the
University of MichiganDearborn in four games.
dropping the team's record to
6-10.
The spikers could only'
manage to take the second

game in the best of five
match, winning by a 15-10
score. UM-D won the other
games. 15-9, 15-9, and 15-6.
Senior co-captains Audrey
Stuart led the Blue Streaks'
second game charge by producing five service points.
"This team (UM-D) is very
good," said JCU coach

Wenzler's Wavelength

Kathleen Manning. "I was
very concerned about them
coming into this game. We
have played them before in
tournaments and have never
done this well."
In two of the games. JCU
managed to grab an early
lead before bowing to its
opponents.
''Mental breakdowns made
the difference," Manning
said. We lost our concentra-

lion. We blocked their big
girls in the beginning, but let
them go in the end.
"I'm not displeased with the
way we played," Manning
added. "but I am displeased
with
the
mental
breakdowns."
Despite the loss, sophomore
outside hitter Joan Maurizi
said she was happy to open
lhe home portion of the
schedule. "It felt great. It's

really exciting to play at
home. I think it's good to play
teams like that (UM-0). It
makes us play better and with
more confidence."
The team opens its
Presidents' Athletic Conference schedule against
Washington & Jefferson at
home on Friday night, 6 p.m.
as Maurizi put it, "We are
psyched for that one!''

A typical conversation heard around Cleveland this past
Monday night. between a father and his 12-year-old son:
"Dad?"
by Chris Wenzler.
said Mangan, after the game. put them in. That's my job."
"What, son?"
Sports Editor
''We haven't been playing
CarroJI will put its 5-2-1
"Aren't we going to the game tonight?"
The John Carroll soccer well the past few games, but record on the line Saturday in
Pause.
team has been experiencing a we ran hard and did the a 4:30p.m. home match ver''I'm afraid not, son."
bit of a slump recently. things we had to do to win." sus Xavier.
"But I've done all of my homework already."
However. the Streaks broke
The Streaks' cause was aid"I know, son, but that's not why we can't go."
this string of bad luck in a big ed by an exceptional perfor- ~=======
"I cleaned my room, too. You can ask mom."
way, as they crushed Kenyon mance by goalkeeper Rich
College, 3-1.
Bonitz, as well as the goals by
"Uh ... that's not the reason, either.''
With John Carroll leading Mangan and Bob Burnett.
"Then why?"
Mangan, the leading goal
Dilemna time for dad. What does he tell his kid? He must 2-0 in the second half, 1Cenyon
remember this is a human being at a very impressionable age. began to mount a comeback scorer for the Streaks, conwith a quick strike resulting tinues to do what he does
"Well. son, it's like this ... ·•
in a goal. With Kenyon trying best, which is to score goals.
You really have to wonder what went through the average to force a tie, the Streaks suc"1 haven't been getting exAmerican kid's mind last Sunday when he turned on his televi- cessfully snuffed the rally on
cellent
passes from everysion set around 1:00 p.m. and, instead of watching his belov- Mike Mangan's second goal
one,"
he
said. "Both goals I
ed hometown team, he witnesses a replay of last year's Super of the game.
scored today were on passes
Bowl. He would be smart enough to realize that this was not
"We played hard today," that were right there, and I
a live broadcast. He would have been wondering where his
team was.
"See. son. the players w~ the tight to ptay wbfiioeMii:-tlifiV-If;~!r""r:~---··~iiiJ
••H~Iiiillliiiiiiljllllljii•ll
want ... "
Friday & saturday
Dad could try to explain all day long, but where does it
Oct. 1 none
"'
leave the kid? Free agency and guaranteed contracts mean
Oct.
2 - Volleyball vs. Washington & Jefferson 6
nothing to a boy who only cares if his team wins; he could care
p.m.
- Spinning Your
less if Mr. Linebacker wants to play in warm weather, or gets
Oct. 3 _
Football vs. Carnegie-Mellon 2 p.m.
a solid pension plan.
Cross Country vs. Thiel 11 a.m.
"And they won't play again until they get what they
Women's Tennis v&. Hiram 1 p.m.
want ... "
Men'& Soccer vs, Xavier 4:30 p.m.
The last time there was a strike was back in 1982. I
Oct. 4- Women's Soccer @ the Emeralds 1 p.m.
remember vividly the way all my friends and I took the news.
0 ct. 5 womQn1s Tenms
· ""'
~ y ·o~.own
............
Sta te ~"
We were hurt. We couldn't believe that the payers
1
weren't
out on the field that first Sunday following the strike. We didn't
Oot. 6 _ ~om.""n:'s,T-'"'ts @ Wasl.i-...u.on & Jefferunderstand the issues, and we didn't care to, either.
~
.,..._.
'J..O.I..U6...
.&dll '1 p,m:
~
I can sympathize with the kids that are at the same age
~ v~n · t..~u@ ,.._
· • M8
6
with
I was at when the last strike hit. I remember thinking, "Strike?
·
vueyut~J.~
\.>tlrD.~t>·
on p.m.
,,
. (also vs: Le.Roobe}
The best songs from
What's a strike?" Not being abreast o f 1a b or-management
,
relations at the time, I was confused. Where was Walter
Oct. 7 - Mens 59ccer, @ ADegheny· 3 P·n!:
the Rock·N·ROII
Payton? John Riggins? Jack Lambert? All my heroes were gone. ~~:::~::::::::=:::~;::;:~~:;;~~~;::~~~=~ capital of the world
All I could do was hope they would be back soon.
''When will they play again, dad?"
''I'm not sure, son. They still have to talk to their bosses ... "
~
While the negotiations grind forward. all across America,
people are finding new ways to spend their Sundays.
Free Hot Dogs we
e 19 & 20 yr. olds tvelcome wproper I. D. •
Sure, there are other things to do besides watching prowith
Don't
fessional football on the weekends. There's college football on
chill
&
cheese
Strike
Saturdays, baseball until October, you can take up stamp
collecting, read a book, start needlepoint ...
You have to feel for the kids. These sports figures are
Wednesd~y
heroes, as anyone who ever idolized Ted Williams, Jim Brown.
or Will Chamberlain can tell you. Kids imitate their heroes.
Steamed Clams!
ln backyards around the country, kids will be playing football,
Craduatlon
applications
are
available
in
the
and yell phrases like "Simms back to pass," "tackle by
oean's· offie:e ef the Graduate School.
Singletary." "Dickerson scores the touchdown." Could you im19 & 20 yr. olds
agine. if the strike lasts for a very long time, a generation of
The deadline for submitting graduation apkids walking around the neighborhood imitating Phil Donahue?
welcome with l.D.
plications is Friday, November 30, 1987. ApThis strike hurts everyone. Owners. players, fans, and the
plications submitted after this filing date
little guys. Unfortunately. it's the little guy. dad's little guy.
DARTERS
will
be charged a $25.00 late graduation apwho gets hurt the most.
plication fee.
"I hate the strike, dad."
"So do I, son. So do 1."

Mangan leads hooters past Kenyon

•••MIPIII•..

D.J.'s

n

••••••••
:

Tuesday Nite

•

$1 Hot Dogs

••
•

:

OUR

a

:

Monday Nite

•••••••••••••••••••
Graduate students.Only:

Nite

WELCOME!!!

-
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JCU does Homecoming dance on Thiel
by Tom Kidd

With many alumni a nd
recruits present, the John
Carroll defense domina ted as
usual. With an effective passing a ttack and good execution, the Streaks were far
more tha n Thiel could handle
in a 40..0 rout.
Th e Streaks capita lized
early a fter Bruce Ianni tackled the the Thiel punter after
a bad snap. Two plays la ter ,
Steve Prelock took it in from
five ya rds out. The PAT made
it 7-0, with 10 minutes left in
the firs t quarter. JCU kicker
Doug Dickason added two
field goals to make the score
13-0 at the end of one quarter.
Just like quarter one,
quarter two was dominated
by the Streak defense. As the
half ended, Thiel had not completed a pass, and had only 36
rushing yards on 15 a ttempts.
Dickason kicked two more
field-goals to make it 19..0 at
the half.
The second half began with
Thiel fumbling on its first
possession. Carroll would
now put the Tomcats away.
As Head Coach Tony DeCarlo
said of his team's performance, " We capitalized on
the'lnfsttlkes, and tha t ma de
a big difference. "
Afte r the fumble recovery,
JCU scor ed again on a Prelock
touchdown run making the
score 26-0. The key play of the
drive was a fourth-and-inches
situation, where Prelock got
the first down on a great
second effort. The Streaks
are six-for-six on fourth down
conversions in the last two

games.
Two possessions la ter , Greg
Debeljak hit Craig DeMarco
for a 54-ya rd touchdown
pass. The pass ma rked the
second straight game in
which Debeljak has passed
for over 170 yards. The PAT
was good again by Dickason.
a nd the score was 33-0.
The Carroll defense continued to drive Thiel
backwards. and when they
did move forward. the Tomcats paid. After getting a firs t
down after a fourth-and-long,
the Tomcat quarterback
threw a pass that was intercepted by linebacker Da n
Grantham. Brian Winovich
capped off the scoring with a
touchdown run to make the
final score 40-0. JCU.
The 3,258 fans who wa tched the Steaks win their third
straight al so watched
Dickason set a school record
of four field goals in a game,
including a 47-yarder in the
second quarter. Dickason also
had an outstanding punting
game. with boots of 44 and 45
yards.
Though JCU's 40-0 beating
of Thiel was impressive, the
coaches and players, along
with 1he many- spl:!ctators.
realize Thiel is far from being
a serious contender in the
PAC. The coaches are str essing that the "sluggishness
needs to be worked out." in
time for the next game, referring to the 115 penalty yards
amassed by the Streaks.
John Carroll's next opponent will be conference foe
Carnegie-Mellon. The game

A Thiel runner is crunche d by tbe swarming Ca rroll defense in Sa turday's 40..0 JCU win.
Similar experiences were shared by Tomcat ball carriers throughout the day.
photo by Judy konya

will be at Wasmer Field.
Saturday, at 2 p.m. According .-- - -- - - - - - - - - -- -- - - -- to Coach DeCarlo, the Streaks
will definitely be ready for the
Tartans.
In addition, the junior
varsity will be playing a home
game against the junior vars ity of Case Western Reserve
at 4 p.m. Monday. The j.v. lied
Baldwin-Wallace at S.W two
weeks ago.

EARN YOUR CREDITS
ABROAD.
The College Consortium for International Studies.
CCIS, is composed of 170 American Untversities and
Colleges. The CCIS offers 16 semester and year long
study abroad programs.

Accredited Programs • Affordable Programs
Financial Aid Available

A fourth-quarter interception by Dan Grantham (47) sealed the Streaks' shutout.
-

photo by Judy I<onya

Mellon downs lactv netters
by Chris Wenzler,
Sports Editor
Carnegie-Mellon, the deiendmg Presidents'
Athletic Conference women's tennis champion, still proved to be the team to beat as it
banded John Carroll a 7-2 defeat yesterday
a fternoon.
Sophomore Liz Hanna had a ha nd in both
John Carroll victories, winning her singles
match as well as her doubles match with part-

ner Da niela Lungociu.
The ladies now stand a t 1-2 in the conference. After defeating Thiel last week. Carroll lost to Grove City by the score of 6-3. Hanna once again won both her singles a nd
doubles matches. Pat Bradke woo the other
match for the Streaks.
The team will have a chance to even ils conference record this Saturday at 1 p.m. when
it takes on Hiram at home.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

England
IRELAND
Israel
Spring
Semester
Ireland
In Dublin
Germany
Spain
Italy
St. Patrick's College
Derlmark
Maynooth

•

Scotland

• Switzerland
• Mexico
! Canada
• France
• Ch i na
• Sweden
• Portugal
• Colombia

1986 87 Over 2100 U.S. Students Rl!Qistered lor CCIS Prog rams
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Dr. John J Mclean
Mohegan Communaty College
Norwech. CT 06360
886·1931 X243

College Consortium For International Studies

